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j The Boston Always Leads in Everything.

Jl~—
5 MEN'S SUIT Ir MEN'S OVERCOAT r—•

j DEPARTMENT. h DEPARTMENT.
-

'

I IKS
5 We have placed before the people of this city " THE ULSTER like THIS CUT don't look j!

»- 9 a much finer grade of Clothing (ready to wear) ' cheap. There is SOMETHING, about THE Cj; Wp iFMw^J;\ 5 than has ever been carried here. OUR $28 BOSTON'S OVERCOATS that you cannot |j W\ \ W\
I 9 ' AND $30 MEN'S SUITS are the best value compare to any except the Best Rf-ercEiant S W \ °|||1

[|il| \u25a0' . ever offered. They cannot be found outside of \u25a0 :. Tailor's Productions, The prices we charge %|I 1° oil
J%: 2 THE BOSTON at any price. range from |II I I 1

t f 5 iTou may have your choice of any $28 or $30 And we guarantee the price to be as low as ? H ~ I||
j fcl^Sl^^^1

J ; Men's Suit in the house this week. :. | ;;; the ordinary kind are sold for elsewhere. . I ||| 111

I jIP a Corner Robert and Sixth. BOWLBY & CO. I sketched From Life.
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ffEWERfIIfiPfIOJIES
THE STANDARD TELEPHONE TO

HE INTRODUCED IX THE
NORTHWEST

WITHIN THIRTY DAYS.

PRELIMINARY WORK WILL

PROBABLY BE STARTED
IN ST. PAUL.

HALRICE AUERBACH TALKS.
*

Out' of Hie Local Men Who Has In-
vested Money in the Sew

Couccriii

Within the next thirty days active

\u25a0work will begin toward securing for

St. Paul and the Northwest the

Standard telephone, the introduction
of which will place the service at

such a low rate that it will be with-

-1
wealthier stockholders than our com-

pany.

j "I have great faith in the new en-

! terprise, and I have already invest-
* ed considerable money for stock, as

- have the other directors. We have

I signed articles of agreement and
[ will no doubt incorporate -about the
: first of the year. We have purchased
la franchise from the general com-
pany, and, as soon as incorporated,

I will be ready to sell to the local
! companies throughout our territory.

There are none of the telephones in

use now. as the invention is a new

i one, and the general company has

1 been in existence but a short time.
! There has been some talk of using

the wires of the Postal Telegram

! company, in which case it would
! take but a short time to get the new
/system into general use. This point
jhas not been settled. The question of

\u25a0 introducing the new invention into

the Northwest, however, has been
decided, and I think it will not be
long before we will have it in St.

Paul. The
\u25a0 RATES WILL BE SO LOW. that our large hotels will doubt-
! less have an instrument in each
\u25a0 room. They willall be long distance,

j so that a man in St. Paul, without
• going out of his own house can talk

STANDARD LONG DISTANCE DRAWER TELEPHONE.

fWhen not in use the transmitter-receiver, made of aluminum, is laid in the
drawer of the desk and the drawer is shut. Opening \u25a0..->\u25a0-

the drawer makes the connection.) ...
with a friend in San Francisco. The
great advantages of, the system : are
thus seen.".

in the reach of hundreds who now
cannot afford the expense of having

a telephone in their home or place of
business.

It has always been claimed that

the Bell Telephone company has |
monopolized the business for seven-

teen years. It is also claimed that
neither the original cost of manu-
facture, the cost of installation of the
plant, nor any other thing connect-

ed with the inauguration of a tele- \
phone exchange justifies the rates |
that have been exacted from the j
public for the transmission of human
intelligence.

But the Standard company, which
has been recently organized, pro-

poses to break this monopoly and
place the charges at a reasonable
figure. There is a general company
headquarters in New York city, and

it will sell franchises to the differ-

ent affiliated companies throughout

the country. The one which will con-
trol the business of this section is
the Northern Standard company.and J
Its territory will embrace Minneso-
ta, South Dakota, Montana, Wash-
ington, Idaho and Northern lowa.
The headquarters will be in the
Twin Cities, where all of the fifteen
directors live. The St. Paul mem-
bers of the board are: W. B. Dean,
Thomas B. Scott. William Hamm, E.
"W. Winter, Dr. Charles A. Wheaton
and Maurice Auerbach. Tlie presi-

dent is John B. De Laittre, of Min-
neapolis.

TALK WITH MR. AUERBACH.

Mr. Maurice Auerbach yesterday
said to a Globe reporter: "The
introduction of the Standard tele-
phone is a matter of considerable im-

. portance, as it is not only superior

to those now in general use, but our
•company will be able to furnish the
service at greatly reduced rates. As-

far as being able to meet the com-
petition of the Bell people, we have
no fears. While they have million;

-.of. capital, Ido not believe they have

The reason that the Standard com-
pany's can put the rentals at a very low
figure is not only that , they will in-
stall no telephone which does not talk
at least 1,000 miles— which under their
patent's they can produce at low cost-
but because they can accommodate any
number of subscribers through the use
of their improved central office appara-
tus. : They can; and declare that they
will put the telephone into every store,
office or other place of business, and
into the house of every man "of moder-
ate means, and thus fulfill the predic-
tion that in three years from now they,
will have 150,000 of their telephones In;

use in New York city. The aim of this
company is to popularize and cheapen
telephone service and if this is accom-
plished its end. will be attained.

The Bell company has secured hun-
dreds ofpatents on the multipleswitch-
board,thinking that the multiple j switch-
board would control the telephone situ-
ation of the future. The Standard Tel-
ephone company can operate at a>| ofit
at a rental which would ruin any.com-
pany using the ordinary multiple
switchboard. Inasmuch as the Stand-
ard does not use the multiple-switch-
board it does not infringe the Bell pat-
ents. It has no desire to infringe, as
such a policy would be retrogression.

Another great factor in the cost of
telephonic service is the cost of line
wiringin a city. The cost of wiring an
exchange of 10,000 subscribers in the
heart of a city, including ducts, is

about $300,000 for installation and about
$50,000 a year for interest, depreciation
and maintenance. It Is known that the
engineering force of the Standard com-
pany is at work developing improve-
ments that will reduce this factor down
to about $135,000 for installation and
about $20,000 a year for Interest, depre-
ciation and maintenance. All Standard
Telephone company exchanges have
been planned for these improvements,
and when they are ready they will be
added. - ' •' "^'^ '

ARMED WITH DEVICES.
While all of the great corporations

of this country have maintained as a
r.ule a policy of silence, enough Is now

known of the appliances of the Stand-
ard company to justify the public In
regarding it as the great competitor of
the Bell company. It is armed with de-
vices whose value Is Incalculable,, and
It is known to be backed by the great-
est aggregation of financial and polit-
ical Influences ever organized in this
country.

it Is a peculiarity of the human mind, !
in many cases at least, that prospects
and results cannot be appreciated or
realized unless they are absolutely tan- ;
gible. For this reason the work of the j
Standard Telephone company, which.its j
promoters believe, will in a very brief *
time be recognized everywhere as- a '
great power in the field of transmitting !
human intelligence, has not been com- j
prehended or appreciated except by the
few persons who have given their en-
tire time to the operations of that or-
ganization. Necessarily the value, and |
capabilities of a new electrical dgv4ce I
are matters which can be understood j
only by careful and expert investiga- ,
tion. 7.7.

The founders of the Standard tele-
phone system were convinced at the
outset that the Bell Telephone company
had , nothing to fear nor the public any-
thing to expect from a rival in the tele-
phone business unless that rival were
possessed of appliances better than
those employed by the Bell company!
it was equally essential that the plans
of any new concern which might hope
to rank with the Bell Telephone com-
pany, the Postal Telegraph company
or the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany should be laid on Ikies as broad
as those of any of these corporations.
It was essential that the rival "company
should first and, above all, possess a
long-distance transmitter over which
persons might converse easily for dis-
tances in excess of one thousand miles.*
It was equally essential that vast im-

provements should be controlled' in
connection with the switchboard. . '

The Standard Telephone company
possesses a long-distance transmitter
which is novel and of great utility.The
name of the material which is used in
the contact is withheld, and it is. said
that there are only three or four men
livingwho know* what it is or how it is
prepared for service between the elec-
trodes. It was the d.scovery of an

American inventor in the year 1804, and
is said to have proved far better adapt-
ed to the transmission of speech than
any carbon instrument.

MARVELOUS ACCURACY
It is known that the material

is not a semi-conductor, but
can be made to vary its resist-
ance at its points of contact so that, in
effect, as there is no "make and break,"
the slightest modulations of the voice
are reproduced with marvelous accu-
racy over long or short distances.
Seven appliances in connection with
the transmitter, which were discovered
by a Michigan inventor of great abil-
ity, are also part of the groundwork ot
the Standard system. These inventions
rest upon the employment of a new
element in telephoning on which the
Standard Telephone company holds a
fundamental patent.

! George W. Moore, a lawyer in De-
troit, Mich., who is familiarly known

! by his intimates as Abe Lincoln,, be-
| cause of his resemblance to the great
president, was one of the first to rec-
ognize the possibilities of the instanta-
neous application of electric power in
a telephone transmitter. When such
"application for electric power had been
secured in the patent office, Marcellus
Bailey, who drew the specifications for
the original Bell telephone, gave as his
opinion and there is no better author-
ity—that this Standard appliance is im-
pregnable.

The Standard switchboard Is a novel
departure in exchange work, and
marks an epoch In switchboard con-
struction. It is exceedingly cheap to
install, as well as to maintain. For an
exchange' of 10,000 subscribers, accord-
ing to the Standard company's claim,
a switchboard costs, instead of $350,000,
only about $20,000. Instead of $80,000 a
year for connections, its cost would
only be about $60,000 and interest, de-
preciation and maintenance. instead of
being $50,000 would be only $3,000. Each
action of the switchboard has, ir.s'.ead j
of 10,000 jacks, or switching terminals, I
only about thirty to fifty. The limit i
of the multiple switchboard now in j
use all over the United States, is; at |
the top notch, 10,000 subscribers. The |
limit of the Standard switci -oard is, j
as above stated, not reachec even at i

50,000. :-.-. r.y_
No feature connected with a greet tel- |

ephone organization is of morn 'vital
practical consequence than the &wif*h- j
board, both as regards its utility and
as regards the cost of construction.
Upon the character of the switchboard
depends the yearly rental which can be j
charged subscribers when actual com- ,
petition is in full blast, the rapidity' of j
satisfying their desires and tlie income I
of the corporation. * 7' j

CHEAPER SWITCHBOARDS. \u25a0" - .
• \u25a0 The so-called "multipleswitchboard,'' !

which is now used by the Bell Tele-
phone company all oyer the country,
is enormously expensive. It Is the ex-
pense of installing these switchboards
which has furnished the excuse for the
high rentals t hat are charged, and the ,
Bell Telephone company has also fre-
quently referred to this matter as a
bugbear to frighten out competitive
investors. In the celebated contest
that was waged between the people of
St. Louis and the Bell Telephone com-
pany. It was urged by the corporation

.as. a reason why the municipality could
not build a plant of its own that the
switchboard situation was so compli- j
cated and the cost so enormous. J

Tests of the practical utility of the
Standard transmitter have been made ',
purposely most severe, and it has al- j
ways answered the demands put upon
it. An experiment conducted lately by '
the chief .electrician of the company j
was the transmission of a* voice mes- !
sage over a -circuit which was com-
posed in I part of twelve persons who '
joined hands. Under normal conditions
the tick of a watch can be transmitted j
over 1,000 miles and a' whisper' made j
audible over an incredible length of \u25a0

wire. After one of the late test, which j
had been witnessed by a practical ex-
pert authority, he said of the Stand-
ard transmitter:

"These instruments are marvels of J
perfection. You have proved them to J
be far superior to others. My personal
opinion is. that you have the finest tele-
phone that has ever been invented,
and Icannot but believe that with such
instruments the success of your com-
pany is assured." 7*7v''

SALT SPRING LAND GRANT. j

Tbe Government . Has Disposed;

of Some of the Lauds. -
State Auditor Dunn has prepared a

statement showing how certain lands
selected by the state under the Salt-
spring land grant- act, amounting to
3,434 acres, were disposed of by , the
United States land department prior
to the passage of the law by which the j
land was granted to the state of Minne- j
sota, so that indemnity will now have j
to be selected for -them.* Acccordtng j
to an act of congress in 1879 some 15,360.
acres of Salt spring land located in the
vicinityof Twelve springs were granted
to the -state to be used for educational j
purposes.. Part of these lands have j

been used to pay for making the- state j
geological survey, and the entire lands
have been controlled by the board of
regents of the state university. The j
grant has never been filled, and at the
present time there remain 3,913 acres
belonging to the state.

President John S. Pillsbury, of the
board of regents, has taken steps to
have, the grant adjusted and the entire
business connected therewith ha-3 been
turned over to the auditor's office. A
statement of the lands that were dis-
posed of by the United States govern-

\u25a0 ment berore the grant was made is
now completed and will be forwarded
to Washington, and the auditor will
probably be authorized to select in-
demnity lands and have the matter set-
tled up at once.

WANT TO CHANGE. i [
People In Cass Conntj- Want

Be Attached to Crow Wing. iro
A petition was filed in the office Of 'J

the secretary of state yesterday by the
citizens of Cass county, asking thWt
seventeen townships be detached train
that county and attachd to that pf
Crow Wing. The township***! referred
to are those adjoining Crow Wing
county, and the petitioners are resi-
dents of that section. The law requires
that a petition of this kind shalll be
signed by at least 23 per cent of the
legal voters of the section. *|j

The reason for asking that these
townships be attached to Crow Wing
is that Cass county is unorganized,
and the greater portion of it is still a
wilderness. ..If it were organized into
a separate county at present the tax
for paying county, officers, building j
roads and other work necessasry would
be altogether. too heavy for the few
people now residing within its borders.
At the same time these people want a

| county government and have evidently
! made up their minds that the cheapest
! and -best way to secure it is by join-
ing Crow Wing county. If this move-

: ment is successful it is altogether prob-
| able that other portions of the county
[ will be detached and annexed to the
\u25a0 other surrounding counties. "7*
! REMARKABLE EXHIBITION

i Given by Prof. Gleason, Ihe Great
Ilorso Trainer.

There are "horse shows," and then
I again there are horse shows. Mos tof the
\u25a0 "horse shows" .seen r in this city7 for
'< some months past have not been adv^&I Used as such, but have proven such

jwithout. sL',
;. doubt. But there . was a. horse 7 show In the Auditorium last

inifcht which was everything. that was

claimed for it. The great horse tamer,
I Gleason, and some half a dozen vicious

I horses were the star actors, and kept
; an audience of some 1,000 people thor-
i oughly Interested for more -than two
| hours. Few men have ever : attained
I the fame Mr. Gleason enjoys in his par-
! ticular line, and from his work last
I night it is fame honestly won, for he is
! a wonder in handling horses. His the-
j ory is that you cannot do anything
jwith a horse until you have mastered

J It, and then you can do whatever you J
• please with it, without being cruel or i
abusing the animal. ' "\u25a0'' * **-;\u25a0! I

I His first move, then, is'to master theHis first move, then, is to master the. horse, and this he does quickly by

I means of checks and ropes, which, in
! the case of a kicking horse, very soon
! tire the animal completely out, after
,' which it is only necessary to Instruct it
\u25a0in what he wants it to do. Last night I

Prof. Gleason had six horses belonging
'to Messsrs. Dr. Dellamore, J. B. Coon,
! Jr., Li. N. Scott, Jossph Mart! arid Fred
( Schroeder, all of them vicious In cer-
tain directions, and all of them strong,

\u25a0 muscular animals. When they were led 'separately into the sawdust arena of
j the Auditorium,' there was a livelyscene
i as the first horse was harnessed, and
j the training began. After a few mm
I utes of wild kicking the animal was
jso subdued that the clatter of drums
| or tin pans, the music of a brass band,
j the setting off of fire crackers or the
jwaving of flags and umbrellas did not

| in the least annoy it. It would halt
j and sitand without the restraint .of
halter or rein in the midst of the din. ]

Prof. Gleason impressed upon his
hearers the necessity of having horses

j obey the human voice, and obey it too j
jwhenever they heard it. In this way, i

I he said, the animal could be completely :
i controlled. Prof. Gleason Is certainly
; a remarkable man in the controlling ofI
I horses, and no horse is too vicious for

J him. 77;yy 77; . 7-V7:7 "{. '.
BAR INVESTIGATION.

* E. A. Jaggard Says the Commit-
tee Has Not Given Up.

The bar investigating committee
j held another meeting yesterday, but
nothing was done. In fact, only a

I few of. the members of the commit-,

j tee were present. In sqeaking of the
j matter later Edwin A. Jaggard, a

J member of the committee, said to a
Globe reporter:

"I have just returned from Chi-
j cago, and have therefore been un-
I able, to give the work any attention
for the past few days, but the mem-
bers of the committee still hold them-
selves ready to listen to anything
that members of the bar will pro-

I duce. They have by no means dis-
| organized. The committee has had
j two great difficulties with which to

! contend. The first is the fact that I
they have no power to subpoena

! witnesses and therefore can accom-
plish no compulsory process; the sec-
ond is that it is very hard to get
anybody to place themselves in a
position of public prosecution. But
notwithstanding these difficulties, I
am well satisfied that much good has
already been done. The publicity
that has been made is the most pun-

i ishment they . could have received.
The fact of the ~organization of the
committee has been a key to public
opinion and a strong Indorsement of
the course pursued by the Globe.
I consider the prosecution of Mr.
Fauntleroy is a great injustice, and
I believe the public is of the same
opinion.".

\ GERMAXIALIFE MANAGER.

[George XV. Rnedenbnrg Tempo-
i - rarily in Charge. '.•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-'
j Mr. W. A. .W'esendouck,; special di- !
irector for the Germania LifeInsurance

company, who has been the city for
'some time in reference.t o, the appoint- |

ment of a successor to M." J. "Boyle, who |

-resigned Nov. 1 as local manager, left j
the city yesterday.. Although the ap-
pointment has l*en made the name of

| the new manager will not be given out
' until the first of the year.' 'George W.
Roedenberg was appointed by Mr. Wes-
endouck to act as manager;! until the

: man who has been appointed -shall be
; ready to begin active duties,

-7 -J; r "y^. : ''\u25a0

PLUMBERS MAKE MERRY.

St. Paul Union. Entertain**-* Mem-

bers From Minneapolis.

The St. Paul Plumbers' union gave
an enjoyable dance and banquet at La-
bor hall last evening. The entertain-
ment was strictly an Invitation affair,
given in honor of the Minneapolis and

!,Duluth unions, a large number of whom
are In the city. As early as .8 o'clock
the hall was crowded with members of
the unions and their friends, .who, en-

! joyed a selected programme of dance
\u25a0 music by the Twin City Mandolin and
j Guitar club. -''•";•.'"'

• At 11 o'clock the company was invited
I.to the dining room, where an elaborate

spread had been prepared. Impromptu
i. toasts, with an occasional interlude
i by the mandolin club.contributed great-
; ly to the pleasure of the feast, after

which dancing was again resumed, con-
tinuing well into the small hours.
About 100 couples were present. The
commute having the affair in charge
consisted of: R. Stark, P. Chapel, P.
Cuff, J. Delamey and P. Leonard.

NATHAN HALE CHAPTER

Of Daughters of ,the American
Revolution Organized.

I The Nathan Hale chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-

• tion met and formally perfected its
organization at the home of the* regent,
Mrs. Joseph -E. McWilliams, (KG Sum-
mit avenue, yesterday afternoon. The

! occasion drew together not only mem-
j bers of the new chapter, but also a
I number of their friends and members
! of the already existing St. Paul chap-
I ter, the state regent, Mrs. R. M. New-
j port, and Minnesota's vice president
general in the national organization,
Mrs. J. Q. Adams.
' The residence of Mrs. McWilliams
was beautifully decorated with bunt-
ing and flowers suitable to the occa-
sion. The formal programme was full
of Interest, and was opened with the
Lord's prayer and singing of the "Star
Spangled Banner." The regent, Mrs.
McWilliams, gave an entertaining ex-
planation of the reason for the choice
of Nov. 30 as the day from which to
date the organization of the "Nathan
Hale" chapter. She first spoke briefly

J of the life of Capt. Nathan Hale, ex-
plained that it had not been possible
to organize, either on his birthday or

| on the anniversary of his' death, and
j thought it quite fitting to choose Nov.
j 30. the day upon which, 113 years ago,
j Great Britain acknowledged the inde-
i pendence of America.

The Declaration of Independence was
read by Miss Andrews, and Mrs. Wer-
rlck read the poem, "Nathan Hale."
Mrs; J. Q. Adams read an interesting
paper on the objects of the society and
how best they could be attained.
Greetings from the St. Paid chapter
were extended by the regent, Mrs. D.
A. Montfort, and others.

Mrs. R. M. Newport, the state regent,
gave a practical talk on the work of
the society, indorsing the idea of this
second chapter as a good move and in
the interest of the entire organization.
She presented to the regent a gavel
made of cherry wood from Washing-
ton's home at Mt. Vernon. 7- .

Tea was served during the afternoon.
GOT SOME COMFORT.

Capt. Sebvreizer Finds lie Feath-
ers of His Andnliislans.

Capt. Schweizer, of the central police
i station, looked happier yesterday than
| for many days. His felicity was that
of the celestial hosts who. in the lan-
guage of Sergeant Horn, "are always
hugging themselves because the've
found the one what-you-call-'em and
the other ninety-nine got .away."
Capt. Schweizer, too, had recovered
something. It was his Blue Andalu-
sians, his pampered poultry pets. But,
like the heavenly hosts, he had not
found all that was lost. Thirteen com-
plete blue hens disappeared some
weeks ago from the captain's henroost.
And yesterday afternoon, in the Juno
street house occupied by George Baird,
the Minneapolis chicken collector,
Capt. Schweizer. his eyes filled with
tears of affectionate recognition, iden-
tified his own, his very own,, thirteen
blue hen heads with leaden eye and
gaping yellow beak; twenty-six long,
scaly, skinny, hind legs that once
sported merrily about the captain's
lawn, and a bushel of: feathers, all of
that characteristic hue of mildewed in-
digo possessed by no chicken— be it
rooster, hen or pullet—except the gen-
uine, .Imported Blue Andaluslan. The
delighted discoverer will fill a pillow
with the blue feathers. He has placed
the blue heads and the yellow legs in

i a jar of preserving vitriol borrowed
; from the electrical, department of the
station. -•*. , -y^yi ,:•;, .

BISHOP FOWLER COMING.
He Will Lecture Here on the

Evening of Dee. 6.
Bishop Fowler is soon to favor the

St. Paul people with his presence and
eloquence: He will lecture in the First
Swedish M. E. church on Dec. C on one
of his favorite themes, "Great Deeds
of Great Men." Bishop Fowler is not
a stranger in St. Paul, and the an-
nouncement that he will again be heard
in ;this city"lias' created quite a stir
among his vast number of friends here.
When Abraham Lincoln.* was assassi-
nated, Bishop Fowler was called upon
by the citizens. of Chicago to deliver
the funeral oration. He also delivered
a memorial oration at San ! Francisco
on the death of Grant,, that was de-
clared by the papers to be the greatest
ever heard in that city.

'-'. M. C. Kimberly has returned from
•Boston* *7;V.;;77'

Why -Not Support
Your Home

Shoe Factories?
stS ma m r „K. m East Sever n" Why Not Secure

Standard Shoe C0.,. No. 423 Wabasha ' f
wv«.w

street.
E. Hammer, No. 989 West Seventh

\u25a0 Aug! Gundlach, No. 395 Rice street. - FOOt C_fllfOft
John H. Horeish, No. 3SI West Sev- *;

~mi«iui«#

enth street. \u25a0

\u25a0 J. J. Fi*autschl, No. 171 Concord street. .
Henry Horman Co., corner South Wa- *m< • ««»• , _

basha street and Chicago avenue. I fllS WilliPl* 1
E. N. Nelson & Co., No. 311 East Sev- * ",0 " 1,,,

' 'enth street.

Made by the AS: K,n,quist - No -":* \u25a0"* Seventl
7 V.., • Sol. Waech, No. 1200 East Seventl

street.
Robert Hesler, No. 166 South Robert

Working PeOple S A.!eAnderson. No. 917 Pavne avenue.
A. M. Hauser & Co.. No. 153 East

•-••-"•"* - . Third street. ,
n-ioiK-ij :\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . J. B. Wall raff. No. 537 Rice street

'^\u25a0;f Of Your Own City. «£& N<
*«"****•

N* « A«**
7..v,..7* „. \u0084 ..- . . H. C. Dosen, No. 2SS East Seventl' " . - ... street. -

A GOOD THING TO THINK ABOUT.
IS IT NOT?

We think it is. Our workmen agree with us too. Wfl
77777: " should all pull together at home.

Dahlen & Sons, No. BSB Rice street. W<- lm»o ,*,_.*
John Kieman, Glencoe and Mississippi ™ « »„VC gOtie

8
Plena Bros.. No. 507 West Seventh IlttO the Public PreSS

street. * \u25a0 ~en * i
Geo.. C. Simmons, No. 380 South Wa- 10 lie ID OUT

basha. . ""C. Larson, No. 977 Payne avenue. Retail Dealers
L. Tschida, No. 360 Thomas street. V":** * *--*wc*mwa,
Hedman Bros., No. 916 Rice street. Wfirk-s-t^ (i*-**-***£>v
J. M. Bach & Bro., No. 65 East Sev- " fIOSC HUme>»

6
H.

street. University and Dale. AV*f» pill _*_ Hfi+_4- 1
H. Bielenberg, University and Dale. " c pUI HI JTrlrlU

Call on Them. —T'^^ss^
They are in all parts >*. *&& T \u25a0 \u25a0^\u25a0f^jL ."^^^j

They Sell Boots and Shoes
Made in St. Paul by St. Paul Workmen.

. * MANUFACTURED BY

C.Gotzian&Co

! AIiTGEIiDIS HISSED
| ILLINOIS' GOVERNOR AROUSES

THE IRE OF THE; SONS OF

ST. .-UNDREW.

HIS ABUSE OF CLEVELAND

' CREATES AN UPROAR AT THE
SOCIETY BANQUET, IN

. CHICAGO.

STIRRED LP BY CAMPBELL.

Couldn't Stand the Ohio Ex-Gov-
ernor's Eulogy of tbe

President.

Special to the Globe.
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.— Gov. Altgeld

was hissed tonight at the banquet

of the St. Andrew's society when he
began to abuse President Cleve-
land. He and ex-Gov. Campbell, of
Ohio, were guests of the society, and
the ex-governor first spoke, taking
occasion to compliment the presi-
dent highlyas an honest, pure-mind-
ed, patriotic and conscientious man.

This roused the ire of Altgeld, who
came after him and began his ad-
dress by saying he did not propose
to apologize for the shortcomings ol
any national administration, and

much less for that of Mr. Cleveland.
At this point hisses became plentiful

and finally were so pronounced thai
the governor was compelled to stop
and wait for the noise to subside.
When the hissing ceased he resumed

jhis talk, and was none the less se-
| vere on the head of the nation, but
the banqueters let him proceed and

; made no manifestation. The gov-
ernor would not have been invited

had it been known he intended to
abuse the president, and it is under-
stood would not have said any-

! thing about Mr. Cleveland had ex-
Gov. Campbell's eulogy not irritat-
ed him. . ,

:.~\{

PERSONAL. 7^l
Mrs. F. E. Pilcher. of Detroit, Mich.,

is visiting Mrs. Arthur Pilcher, of Ha*
zel Park.

Mrs. E. C. Short and children, ol
Aurora avenue, are visiting in Wis-
consin.

Miss Glenny, who was the guest ol
Mrs. Severance, has returned to Buf-
falo.

Miss Edith Solomon will leave foi
Savannah, Ga.. on Monday evening.

Mrs. Harris, of Chicago, is the guest
, of her sister, Mrs. Bigelow.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Benson have re-
I turned from, the East. .....

Mrs*. J. B. Woolworth has removed
| to $25 Hague avenue.

Mrs. Justus Rice is at the Aberdeen
for the winter.


